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In by far the longest Newsround to date, there’s news of a successful day for 
the club on the track at Stourport, details of some great performances from 
the ladies at Sutton Park, Burton and Worcester plus the opening race of the 
Worcestershire Midweek Series, the Hagley 10k.

Plus the small matter on how our members got on tackling 100 miles on bike 
… and foot!

MAMMOTH MEDAL HAUL AT STOURPORT!

The Worcestershire County Track and Field Championships at Stourport saw a 
haul of 30 medals for the club.

Top performer was Betsy Cooper (two golds and a bronze) and other multiple 
medal winners were Iris Oliarnyk (two golds), Josie Oliarnyk (two golds), Jabez 
Berry (gold and a silver), Phillipa Harlow (gold and a silver), Cerys Brook (gold 
and a bronze) and Ben Ward (silver and bronze),

Gold medal winners were Cerys Brook (U13 Long Jump), Lucy Cambridge 
(5000m Women Vets), Betsy Cooper (U15G Shot and Discus), Adam Cross 
(5000m Male Vets), Falan Malone-Priest (U17W 3000m), Josie Oliarnyk (U20W 
200m and Long Jump), Iris Oliarnyk (U17W 100m Hurdles and U20W Shot), 
Clare Thurston (400m Women Vets), Phillipa Harlow (U13G Discus), Jabez Berry 
(U15B Shot), Elise Lambert (U17W Javelin)
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There were silver medals for James Hoult (Senior Men 800m), Amelia 
Hartshorn (U15G 800m), James Rolinson (U17M 1500m), Michael Brookes 
(U20M 400m), Tamsin White (U13G 200m), Jabez Berry (U15B Hammer), Taylor 
Jade Campbell (U13G High Jump), Ben Ward (U17M Long Jump), Phillipa Harlow
(U13G Javelin) and Charlie-Ann Baird (U15G Javelin).

Bronze medals went to Sam Mannings (U17M 800m), Ben Ward (U17M 100m), 
Patrick Wood (U13B 200m), Cerys Brook (U13G 800m), Betsy Cooper (U13G 
Hammer) and Jessica Dale (U13G High Jump).

Meanwhile in the QuadKids event, Jacob Moore took gold in the boys event 
and Toby Rolinson picked up a bronze and in the girls event, there was a silver 
medal for Phoebe May-Pye and a bronze for Emma Massingham.

The competition also showed the depth of our junior athletes with half the 
field (19 out of 38 athletes) representing Halesowen.

 BRITISH MASTERS RELAYS

Pride of place at the British Masters Road Relays at Sutton Park went to the 
over 45’s Ladies team.

The team of three were led off by Jackie Bradshaw who stormed around the 
three mile course in 20:17, the eighth fastest overall leg of the day.
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Jackie’s leg put the team in fourth place and that position was maintained by 
Sam Morton who ran 20:59.

A final leg of 22:21 from Kerri 
James was enough to seal the 
fourth place spot, 44 seconds 
ahead of Salford Harriers in fifth
and only 16 seconds behind 
South London Harriers in third.

Our men’s over 45’s team also 
put it a great performance in 
finishing tenth out of a field of 
40 teams, whilst our M55 team 
were 18th, W35 team 19th and 
M45 team 22nd.

DK PBs for HACC!

The traditional start to the summer road racing season, the DK 10k, saw nine 
of our athletes join the field of 780 runners setting off from the start line at 
Dudley Kingswinford Rugby Club, with five of them returning back with new 
personal best times.

First home was Adam Cross, who achieved a long term target of running sub 
35 minutes at the age of 40.

Jackie Bradshaw, Sam Morton and Kerri James racing to fourth 
at Sutton Park  PHOTOS: Bryan Dale
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Adam knocked over two minutes off his previous best time to finish in tenth 
place in 34:49.

Next back was Dave Lewis 
who was 26th in 37:53 and 
also first M50 in the race. 
Dave missed the PB train by 
37 seconds, although he 
could be forgiven as the 
race came only three days 
after his storming 2 hr 55 
min run at the London 
Marathon!

First Halesowen woman 
back was Sarah Thompson in 77th place in a PB of 41:34. It was a welcome 
return to form for Sarah who also recorded the fastest Halesowen female 10k 
of 2019.

Also back to form was Steve Horton, who came in 140th in 45:05 and he was 
followed by Sally Spencer who was first F55 in 190th in 47:13.

Nigel Crompton ran a 41 second PB in finishing in 238th place in 48:55 and 
there was a 44 second PB for Paul Woods who ran 50:54 to finish in 326th.

Eilish James was 394th in 53:57 and bringing Halesowen home was Emma 
Higgins who was 401st in a PB of 54:03.

Adam Cross breaking 40 minutes at the DK 10k  PHOTO: Brian Smith 
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HAGLEY 10k

The opening race in the Worcestershire Midweek Series saw the traditional 
Hagley 10k multi-terrain race with Halesowen athletes clinching two of the 
three podium place.

Kristian Bayley finished second in 35.27 with Mateusz Sliwinski third in 36.20.

Jonathan Lewis was next home in 11th in 37.59 and David Lewis was first M50 
in 17th in 38.50.

James Hoult was 22nd in 39:45, James Parker 44th in 42:13 and Sarah 
Thompson was first Halesowen lady in 55th in 43:21.

Other Halesowen runners taking part were Simon Duck (64th, 44:26), Matt 
Allen (65th, 44:35), Lucy Cambridge (76th, 46:29 - 1st F45), Rob Weaver (78th, 
46:45), Kerri James (83rd, 47:23), Steve Horton (85th, 47:54), Simon Thompson 
(88th, 48:10), Caroline Lambert (142nd, 54.01), Ben Tromans (145th, 54:17), 
Dave Jackson (165th, 58:03) and Steph Adams (166th, 58:24).

BEST at BURTON, WINNERS at WORCESTER

Lucy Cambridge won silver in the Midland Masters 10 mile Championships 
held at the Burton 10 mile race.

Lucy finished 74th overall in 1:15:09 to claim the F45 title. Jamie Sircom finished 
93rd in 1:16:55.
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A week later, there was more silverware for 
Halesowen at the Worcester Pitchcroft 10k.

Simone Jones was third lady in finishing 25th 
in 40:41 and Sarah Thompson was second 
W35 in 30th place in 41:45.

Simone also raced to a 1 minute 20 second PB
around the fast and flat three lap course.

There was no trophy for Jamie Sircom but he 
had the honour of being first (and only!) 
Halesowen male in 53rd in 44:23.

In the Great Birmingham 10k, Andy Yapp was 
91st in 38:33, James Parker 185th in 41:15, 
Jonathan Lewis 403rd in 44:45 and Thomas 
Parker 524th in 46:15.

And Tom Kenderdine ran 17:53 to finish 35th in the Phoenix Flyer 5k race in 
Dawley in Telford.

TRACK ROUND-UP – UKYDL, Midland League and more

The BUCS National Outdoor Championships took place at Bedford on the May 
Day Bank Holiday weekend and there were two Halesowen athletes competing
for their university teams.

Simone Jones and Sarah Thompson with 
their trophies (and wine!) from the Worcester
Pitchcroft 10k
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Representing Newman University, Josie Oliarnyk won the women’s Long Jump 
with a leap of 6.17 metres.

In the 2000m Steeplechase, Lily Higgins was ninth for Birmingham University 
in 7:18.45, a PB by nearly nine seconds.

The opening UKYDL UAG meeting at Stourport saw wins for Kristian Bayley 
(U20M 3000m and 2000m SC), Adam Parsons (U20M Javelin), Jade Lediard 
(U20W 100m and Discus), Mille Allen (U17W Long Jump) and Elise Lambert 
(U17W Javelin)

In the second UKYDL LAG meeting at Leamington, there were wins for Jabez 
Berry (U15B Shot and Hammer), Cerys Brook (U13G 70m Hurdles and Long 
Jump), Billy Papworth (U15B 800m), Amelia Hartshorn (U15W 1500m), Eli 
McMillan (U13B 75m Hurdles), Edward Charles (U15B Discus) and Betsy Cooper
(U15G Shot).

And Nuneaton staged the second UKYDL UAG meeting of the season, with 
wins for Kristian Bayley (U20M 1500m and 3000m), Michael Brookes (U20M 
Long Jump), Katrina Simpson (U20W 400m) and Mille Allen (U17W Long Jump).

Numbers were limited for the club at the first Midland League meeting of the 
summer at Stoke-on-Trent.

Mel Hepke won the women’s pole vault whilst Matt Allen took part in four 
events. There was also a thrilling 4x400 metres relay in which the men’s team 
took second place.
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And in the British Milers Club meeting at Tipton, there were PBs for Owen Jinks

(2:07.71) in the 800 metres and for Sam Mannings (4:12.85) in the 1500 metres 

and Joseph Rogers ran a PB of 1.53.95 in the BMC meeting at Sportcity in 

Manchester.

OLIARNYKS ON FORM!

The Oliarnyk sisters began their outdoor season with some typically 
impressive performances.

Josie Oliarnyk jumped 6.23m at the Loughborough International before 
following that up with a jump of 6.29m at Bedford, which is a qualifying 
distance for the July’s European Junior Championships at Boras in Sweden.

Iris Oliarnyk was also at Bedford competing in the Under 20 Heptathlon at the 
National Combined Events Championship. Iris recorded PBs in the 100m 
Hurdles, Shot, Javelin and 200m to finish the weekend in ninth place with a 
overall PB of 4,652 points.

FELL

Peter Dear and Lily Higgins were part of the Worcestershire team in the Inter-
Counties Fell Running Championships at Todmorden in Yorkshire.

Peter finished 75th and Lily was 29th and fourth in her age group. 

The Worcestershire ladies team were 11th and the men’s team 19th.
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PARKRUN

Kristian Bayley twice improved his club best time for 2019, running 17:08 in 
finishing second at Arrow Valley event #359 before going sub-17 at a week 
later in 16:42 in the first finisher spot.

Marc Turner was first finisher at Churchfields Farm parkrun #19 and at 
Evesham parkrun #211, David Lewis was first finisher at Wyre Forest parkrun 
#193,  Simone Jones was first female at Arrow Valley parkrun #359 and Cerys 
Brook was first female at Dudley parkrun #100.

And there was another clean sweep this month at Stevens Park junior parkrun.

George Allen was first finisher at event #31, Holly Eastoe was first at event #32 
and Cerys Brook took first spot at events #33 and #34

VELO BIRMINGHAM

Although your Newsround editor struggles to stay on two feet most of the 
time, let along two wheels, there were still plenty of Halesowen runners who 
(briefly) defected to the dark side and took part in the 100 mile Velo 
Birmingham cycle ride.

With a route carefully designed to avoid the angry Worcestershire tack-
throwing locals from 2017, marathon master David Lewis was first back in 
6:14:20, Roger Mallard and Sam Morton were next both finishing in 6:17:35, 
closely followed by Alex Morgan and Dave Turney in 6.17.39.
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Peter Dear finished in 6:28:44, Jonathan Lewis in 6:34:51, Steve 
Millington in 8:59:22 and Tom Kenderdine in 9:06:24.

Despite being towards the back of
the field, our respected club 
chairman had more to celebrate 
than many of our faster cyclists, 
having been selected as the 
winner of a brand new Ribble 
Cycles bike, courtesy of Velo 
Birmingham’s sister event, Velo 
North.

Our valiant velothoners were 
cheered on by a good crowd from the club at the Cobham Arms in Quinton 
before later adjourning to the various pubs in Birmingham’s Jewellery Quarter 
for some hard-earned food and drink. Oh, and the cyclists had a bite to eat 
too!!

KIM’S HADRIAN HUNDRED

But let’s face it, 100 miles on a bike is easy (!). Kim Braznell spent the Spring 
Bank Holiday weekend in Northumberland covering 100 miles on foot as part 
of the Hadrian Hundred. 

Kim completed the event in 32nd place in 30 hours and 38 minutes and was 
raising money for Mary Stevens Hospice and the Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline.

Steven Millington rides again with his new Ribble Cycles bike!
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And the Tuesday before the 
event, a team of junior 
athletes from the club 
contributed towards Kim’s 
fundraising efforts by running
a 100 mile relay on laps of the 
outside of the track at the 
club, all of which was 
completed in the space of just 
over an hour!

Congratulations to all involved, young and old, for their epic 200 mile effort!

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS

The track action comes thick and fast in June with more fixtures in the UKYDL, 
the Midland League and the Vets League and the opening round of the Heart 
of England League.

There’s the second round of the Worcestershire Midweek Series – the Redditch 
12k and two popular local races, the Blakedown Bolt and Black Country 10k.

Keep up to date with the latest news on the website, the Halesowen Athletics 
Club Facebook group and on Twitter @HACCAthletics.

Up Owen!
JAMIE SIRCOM
jsircom@hotmail.com

Our 100 mile relay stars!


